iLearn Schools COVID-19 Exclusion Plan
Dear iLearn Schools Community:
In response to the evolving circumstances surrounding the spread of COVID-19, iLearn Schools
is taking a proactive approach to ensuring that all students, families, and staff members across our
schools remain in a safe and secure learning environment. As such, we will continue to monitor county
level health data very closely, for NY and NJ, in determining whether our COVID-19 Exclusion Plan must
be implemented for any of our school districts.
Our COVID-19 Exclusion Plan is as follows:

NEW JERSEY
●

(New Jersey implements Covid-19 Activity Report)
NJ-CALI Score 2 (yellow) “moderate risk” - We will continue with our current hybrid learning
plan.

●

NJ-CALI Score 3 (orange) “high risk” - Our schools in “high risk” counties will transition to
full-time remote distance learning for all students (with the exception of children of iLearn Schools
staff) with all staff still reporting to schools.

●

NJ-CALI Score 4 (red) “highest risk” - We will move to fully-remote distance learning for all
students and staff. Once the risk level returns to a level “3” or eventually a level “2”, we will return
to our hybrid learning plan accordingly while giving ample notice for a smooth transition.

NEW YORK
(New York implements Micro-cluster / Buffer strategy to target COVID-19)

Please note that one school district moving to full-time remote learning does not mean all schools across
iLearn Schools will follow. We will instead make decisions specific to each district according to the data
provided at a county level, for NY and NJ.
iLearn Schools continues to let data and science guide our decisions. We strive to help as many students
as possible grow for the future as they return to classrooms, while adhering to all health and safety
guidelines and maximum capacity limits. We also seek to address students learning remotely through the
instructional technology tools we continue to implement and discover.
Our goal is to keep taking small and measured steps forward toward a return to normalcy for the sake of
everyone’s social, emotional, physical, and mental health and well-being.
Best wishes,
Nihat Guvercin

